if group size is 30-34 passengers

if group size is 35-39 passengers

if group size is 40-plus passengers
*Rates are for payment by cash/check. See reverse for further rate information.
Rates are per person, twin occupancy, and INCLUDE $500 in air and departure
taxes, and fuel surcharge (subj.to change). Subject to air confirmation.

OUR 10-DAY/8-NIGHT SWITZERLAND ITINERARY:
DAY 1 – BOSTON~ZURICH: Depart Boston aboard our transatlantic flight to Zurich (possible intermediate stop) with meal and beverage
service, as well as stereo headsets, while in flight.
DAY 2 – ZURICH~LUCERNE: Upon arrival in Zurich Airport, we will be met by our tour manager and board our private motor coach for a
panoramic tour of Zurich. Continue on to Lucerne, where we will check in to our centrally-located hotel. In the afternoon, you have time to stroll
along the cobblestone streets of this perfect Swiss town and shop amongst the lovely little stores. There will be time to relax before enjoying a
traditional welcome dinner at the hotel to celebrate our arrival. (D)
DAY 3 – LUCERNE: Breakfast at your hotel. Lucerne, is a beautiful city at the foot of the Swiss Alps on fabulous Lake Lucerne. See the Lion
Monument (the famous dying “Lion of Lucerne”), walk the wooden Chapel Bridge, and join your guide for a stroll of the Old Town. Lunch on
own. In the afternoon we enjoy a scenic 1-hour cruise on beautiful Lake Lucerne onboard a fantastic panoramic yacht. Sit back and relax as
you cruise towards Meggenhorn Castle and admire the views of luxurious villas, hilly landscapes, and the deep blue lake. The rest of the day
is on your own. Dinner and overnight. (B, D)
DAY 4 – LUCERNE~MT. PILATUS: Breakfast at hotel. Today be prepared for incredible views as you climb up Mount Pilatus by cogwheel
train, the steepest in the world. From the top enjoy endless views of the mountains, plains and lakes below. Lunch is arranged in one of the
mountain restaurants. Return downhill on the other side of the mountain by cable car. Tonight, enjoy another delicious dinner at our hotel.
Overnight. (B, L, D)
DAY 5 – EMMENTAL~INTERLAKEN: This morning travel through beautiful countryside and arrive in the Emmental region. Arrived in Berne,
we learn about the production of the famous Emmental cheese. Approximately 450 different types of cheese are made in Switzerland, but
Emmental is the most famous. Later in Berne your orientation will include the Old Town with its cobbled streets and the Federal Parliament
Building. Continue on to Interlaken. Dinner at our hotel in Interlaken. Overnight. (B, D)
DAY 6 – INTERLAKEN & JUNGFRAU: Breakfast at hotel. Then drive to Wengen, a picturesque mountain village famous for its annual ski
race on the Lauberhorn mountain. We take the Jungfrau-railway to the top of the Jungfraujoch with its Ice Palace, Restaurant and viewing
platform which takes in breathtaking views of snowcapped mountains. Return to Interlaken in the afternoon with the rest of the day on our own.
Dinner and overnight. (B, D)
DAY 7 – ZERMATT: Travel along the shore of Lake Thun before passing through the Lötschberg tunnel to Täsch. Then, we change to the
Zermatt shuttle train. Täsch is the final stop for automobile drivers, because Zermatt is car-free. The Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn shuttle trains take
us to the Matterhorn village quickly and comfortably Zermatt is a tiny village in the Swiss Alps with approximately 6'000 inhabitants. It's also one of
Europe's premier ski resorts and swells to some 20,000 guests during the winter high-season. Our tour guide takes you for an orientation walk of

this charming car-free resort. Relax afterwards in the clean mountain air and shop for souvenirs. Tonight’s dinner is arranged at our hotel in
Zermatt. Overnight in Zermatt. (B, D)
DAY 8 – ZERMATT~MATTERHORN: Today, we will enjoy an excursion with Europe’s highest open-air cog railway brings passengers direct
from Zermatt station (1,620 m) to the summit of the Gornergrat. The ride takes 33 minutes and requires a vertical climb of 1,469 m. The line
leads on 9.4 kilometers over dramatic bridges, through galleries and tunnels, across forests of larch and Swiss stone pine, and past rocky
ravines and mountain lakes. The panorama is among the finest in the world. The views take in the Monte Rosa massif with Switzerland’s
highest peak (Dufourspitze, 4,634 m); the second-largest glacier in the Alps, the Gorner Glacier; and a total of 29 mountains above 4,000 m,
including, of course, the Matterhorn in all its glory. Be back in Zermatt in the early afternoon. The rest of the day on your own. Tonight, we
enjoy dinner together at our hotel. Overnight in Zermatt.
DAY 9 – CHILLON CASTLE~MONTREUX~GENEVA: Breakfast at hotel and check-out. We then take the shuttle train back to Täsch. Meet
your bus driver and board your private motorcoach. This morning visit the picturesque Chillon Castle immortalized by Lord Byron's ‘Prisoner of
Chillon'. Next, stop in the lakeside town of Montreux where you have free time to walk along the promenade with its colorful flower beds. Then,
continue on to Geneva, the capital of the Suisse Romande (French-speaking Switzerland) where many organizations including the
International Red Cross are based. Admire the sights during your orientation including the Old Town, the Flower Clock and the Jet d'Eau.
Later, you may wish to dine on delicious Swiss specialties at a restaurant overlooking Europe's highest mountain, Mont Blanc. Tonight, we
celebrate our Farewell dinner at a local restaurant in Geneva. (B, D)
DAY 10 – GENEVA~BOSTON: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will transfer to the airport where we will board our return flight (via
intermediate stop). (B)

OUR 10-DAY/8-NIGHT SWITZERLAND TRIP INCLUDES:
 Round-trip regularly scheduled flights Boston-Zurich (possible int. stop) and Geneva-Int. Stop-Boston with meal and beverage
service, as well as stereo headsets, while in flight.
 Special meet-and-greet service and assistance at Logan Airport by a Durgan Representative.
 Porterage of luggage at the hotels.
 8-nights’ accommodations at first-class hotels as described in the itinerary. Accommodations based on twin occupancy. The single
supplement is an additional $428 per single. Limited availability – may be unavailable or subject to surcharge. Triples are available at
the twin rate.
 Sightseeing and ground transportation in a deluxe, temperature-controlled, private motorcoach.
 Comprehensive sightseeing package, as described in the itinerary, including entrance fees, where applicable.
 Breakfast (B) and dinner (D) daily, including one lunch (L).
 All room and meal taxes, and gratuities to bellmen.
 Services of a professional, English-speaking Tour Guide throughout the tour.
 Expert English-speaking guides, where applicable.
 Complimentary Durgan Travel travel accessory.
A $500 DEPOSIT IS DUE UPON RECEIPT OF FLYER. THE BALANCE IS DUE 75 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
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